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Abstract approved

The performance of solid rnetallic anodes on a solid electrolyte

was deterrnined experirnentally and data on cell current, ceIl voltage,

open-circuit celI potential, and cell energy are presented. Fifteen-

rnole percent calcia-stabilized zirconia was used as the electrolyte,

a platinurn-oxygen electrode was used as the cathode, and I00Oo C

was the operating ternperature for all cells tested.

The cells were built around a zirccnia crucible, one-inch dia-

rneter and approxirnately 1/I6 inch thick. The cathode was applied

to the inside base of the crucible and the anode to the outside base.

The anode was applied by a two-step process. First, a thin layer

of the rnetal being studied was deposited by vacuurr evaporation tech-

niques, and second, the filrn was thickened using published electro-

plating procedures.

Attempts to fabricate cells using iron, nickel, cobalt, rnanganese,

chrorniurn, rnolybdenurn, zirconium, yttriurn, and a zirconiurn-
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yttriurn rnixture were successful only in the case of the first four

elernents. The cells were tested in a tube furnace with controlled

cathodic and anodic atrnospheres. The rrreasured open-circuit vol-

tages were in eatiefactory agreement with the theoretical values de-

terrnined frorn standard free energy data at 1000o C.

A11 the cells behaved as secondary batteries, in that they could

be recharged a nurnber of tirnes following the initial discharge. Data

obtained for the iron and nickel cells established the reproducibility

of the experimental procedures used in this work.
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THERMALLY ACTIVATED ELECTROCHEMICAL CELLS
USING A STABILIZED ZIRCONIA ELECTROLYTE

INTRODUCTION

In recent years a considerable arnount of research has been con-

ducted to find better methods and devices for producing energy in a

useable forrn frorn natrarally occurring or corrrnercially synthesized

rnaterials (10). Since the efficiency of any device utilizing the ther-

rnal energy of a fuel has the Carnot efficiency as its upper lirnit,

special ernphasis has been placed on developing electrochernical de-

vices ( 1, t0), that is, fi:.e1 cells and batteries,l which would convert

the chernical energy of various substances directly into electrical

energy ar:.d which are not lirnited by the Carnot efficiency. Other

things being equal, this increase in efficiency brings about an increase

in the overall efficiency of the energy producing device, hence, a

decrease in the systernrs weight per unit of energy produced. This

last factor is of paramoil.nt irnportance in the equiprnent used for

space exploration, and establishes one of the reasons for conducting

research in this general area. The problern of containing the

I-Throughout this dissertation the terrn fuel ceII will signify a type
of battery in which the electrochernical reactants are continuously
fed to the separate electrodes during operation of the celI; the terrn
battery will have its usual rneaning, as for exarnple the lead-acid
storage battery.
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electrolyte in a weightless environrnent establishes the need for a

solid electrolyte, and the problem of transporting the fuel and oxidizer

to their respective reaction sites in a weightless environrnent estab-

lishes the need for solid electrodes which are also the reactants. Un-

doubtedly, other reasons could be given but these were sufficient to

establish the need for conducting the research as described in this

dissertation.

Since the operatillg ternperature affects the conductivity of the

electrolyte and also dictates the r-l.ltirnate design of the working cell,

fuel cells and batteries are roughly grouped according to this para-

rneter. Hence, there are low ternperature ce1ls, rnediurn ternpera-

ture cells, and high ternperature cells. The three ternperature ranges

are quite arbitrarily assigned. One could consider certain amrnonia

batteries as examples of low ternperature cells, the cornrnon dry

celI and lead-acid storage battery as exafiIples of rnediurn ternpera-

ture ceIIs, and fused salt cells as examples of high ternperature ceIls.

The high ternperature group also includes many cells which employ

solid electrolytes, as for example, the Austin ceIl (3).

More than sixty years ago, Nernst (14) discovered that the solid

solution known as the Nernst - Mass, which is cornposed of 85 weight

percent zirconia and 15 weight percent yttria, possessed a relatively

high ionic conductivity at high ternperatures. Nernst observed the

electrolytic evoh:.tion of oxygen frorn a rod of this rnaterial and thus
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dernonstrated that its ionic conductivity was due largely to rnigrating

oxide ions. This solution is possibly the best known oxygen-ion-

conducting solid electrolyte and undoubtedly the earliest one discov-

ered. The Nernst - Mass and sirnilar solids ernploying calcia or

rnagnesia in place of yttria, have received considerable attention re-

cently as possible solid eJ,ectrolytes in fuel cells having gaseous

reactants. (For exarnple, Archer and co-workers lzl of Westinghouse

Electric Cornpany are carrying out an investigation of solid-electrolyte

fuel cells using stabilized zirconia as the electrolyte and hydrogen as

the fuel. ) The properties of these electrolytes have therefore been

studied quite extensively.

Staternent of the Problern

Presintered, calcia-stabilized, zirconia has been and is being

used as a solid electrolyte in a nurnber of high ternperature fuel

cells (I, Z, 3, Zl). No one, to the authorrs knowledge, has atternpted

to use this rnaterial as an electrolyte in a solid state battery. How-

ever, the concept of using a solid electrolyte in an air-depolarized

solid-state battery is actually not a new one. For example, the

Austin ce11 (3) has this sarne general configuration. However, it is

built around a lithiurn borosilicate glass electrolyte rather than the

stabilized zirconia electrolyte, and its operating temperature is rnuch

lower (less than 5000 C). The Austin type cells in general are beset
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with problerns peculiar to a solid state battery, for exarnple, anodic

poLarization during discharge, anode-electrolyte and cathode-

electrolyte separation during cell operation, and initial bonding of the

electrodes to the electrolyte.

Anodic polarization is probably the chief problem in this applica-

tion. To illustrate this, one rnight conside-r the oxidation of alurninum.

In the oxidation of aluminurn it is well known that only a very thin film

of alurnina will forrn at ordinary ternperatures because of the high

field required for any significant ionic transport through the filrn. If

this filrn were to be removed as soon as it forrned, the oxidation of

the alurninurn would proceed until no rrlore aluminurn rnetal was avail-

able for oxidation. If alurninurn were used as an anode in an electro-

chernical device, the arnount of current which could be drawn frorn

this cell would therefore depend on the arnount of aluminurn available

for the electrochernical oxidation, because the entire alurninurn anode

could be consurned during the ceIl discharge if the electrolyte were

capable of dissolving the alurnina formed. If, however, the electro-

lyte were incapable of dissolving any of the alurnina, the alurnina filrn

formed would quickly polarize the cell, and only a srnall amount of

current could be drawn frorn the celI. This same discussion could be

applied to any rnetal used as the anode in an electrochemical cel1.

(Of course, with a liqr.lid electrolyte, the anodic reaction product

would not need to be dissolved but would rnerely have to be sufficiently
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porous to rnaintain the electrode-electrolyte contact. An exarnple of

this type of rnechanisrn would be found in the lead-acid storage batteryf

With the Austin cell, the electrolyte is sornewhat fluid at the op-

erating ternperature of the cell and is capable of dissolving sorne of

the anodic reaction products. However, calcia-stabilized zirconia at

10000 C is still a solid and only a very insignificant amount of the

rnetal oxide will dissolve (or diffr.rse) at the anode during the discharge

of the cell.

The thickness of the oxide filrn on a rnetal surface exposed to oxy-

gen increases with increasing ternperature. In addition to this, there

are rnetals which continue to oxidize even after the film has an ap-

preciable thickness. For exarnple, silver forrns silver chloride in

chlorine. This is due to the rnobility of one of the ions through the

lattice of the reaction product.

It was with these thoughts in rnind that this study was initiated.

The investigations thus consisted of testing various rnetallic anodes

to determine the arnount of power one could get frorn a cell during the

build-up of the oxide filrn on the anode at elevated ternperatures. In

order to carry out such a study, a rnethod had to be devised for con-

stn-l.cting the ce11. The problern of attaining intirnate contact between

the electrodes and the electrolyte and rnaintaining that contact during

cell operation had to be solved since any separation would prevent an

electrochernical reaction frorn occurring. If the electrodes were
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joined to the electrolyte at ordinary ternperatur€s; they would either

try to assume the basic crystal structure of the electrolyte or sorrle

other structure natural to the substance in question. In either case,

because of the differences in therrnal expansion properties existing

between the rnaterials involved, any ternperature change would in-

crease the tendency to separate, During oxidation of the anode, the

increase in volurne caused by the forrnation of the anodic oxide would

likewise increase this separation tendency.

To rninimize tlre problern of separation of the anode frorn the

electrolyte, the anode should be in the forrn of a thin filrn since a very

thin filrn is easily deformed and therefore follows the expansion and

contraction characteristics of the cerarnic substrate rnore easily.

As the thickness of the filrn increases, its tendency to follow the de-

rnands of its own physical properties also increases. Therefore, as

the thickness of the filrn increases the tendency to separate also in-

creases. On the other hand, the anode filrn must be sufficiently

thick to have enough rnetal available to provide for a significant arnount

of current. ? The oxide forrned at the anode should also be ionically

?-Van Houten ( 19) states that a rnis-rnatch of
between a ceramic and a rnetal is perrnissible in
rnetal is so thin that its elastic lirnit is exceeded
takes place without unduly stressing the cerarnic
dicates that rnetal filrns of 0.005 to 0.0I5 inches
sidered to be thin enough for this application.

expansion coefficients
the case where the
and a perrnanent set
substrate. He in-
thickness are con-



conductive at the ceIl operating ternperature.

Assurning that these contact problerns can be solved and that the

celI can be rnade to rernain intact until the operating ternperature is

attained, provision must be rnade to insure that the anode is not ap-

preciably oxidized chernically during the heat-up tirne and prior to the

actual electrochernical test. A rnethod rnust be devised and equiprnent

designed such that the anodic and cathodic atrnospheres rnight be

controlled.

Electrolyte porosity is one of the properties which deterrnines

the pou,er producing capabilities of a given ceII, and therefore, pre-

sents another factor which rnust be considered in the design and fab-

rication of the cells. The electrolyte used in this work is an oxygen-

ion conductor ( 11). 3 Therefore, if the electrolyte were porous, or-

dinary diffusion of oxygen from the cathode to the anode would occur

through the pores sirnultaneously with the electrochernical rnigration

of oxygen ions through the electrolyte. The oxygen which had diffused

could then cornbine with the anode in an ordinary chernical reaction,

thus increasing the rate of anodic oxide filrn growth. This would

3sirr"" the electrolyte is an oxygen-ion conductor, the half -celI
reactions would of necessity be described in the following way:

Anode: Metal * oxide ions * rnetal oxide * electrons.

Cathode: Oxygen * electrons +oxide ions.

Over-a11 reaction: Metal * oxygen * rnetal oxide.



increase the rate of cell polarization and decrease the arnount of

electrical power available from the celI. Also, if the electrolyte were

exceBsively porous, the anode rnaterial would diffuse throughthe pores

in the electrolyte. This would tend to increaee the electronic con-

ductivity of the electrolyte and thus reduce the arnount of power ob-

tainable frorn the ceIl, since electronic conductivity of the electrolyte

has the effect of shorting out the cell and causing it to discharge in-

ternally.

Scope of this 'Work

This dissertation is an account of the investigation of the feasi-

bility of using solid calcia-stabilized zirconia as the electrolyte in a

cell with a solid rnetallic anode and a solid-gaseous cathode at an

operating ternperature of approximately IOOOo C. Specifically, the

electrolyte composition was lirnited to the solid solution containing

15 rnole percent calcia and 85 rnole percent zirconia. The cathode

consisted of a thin porous platinum electrode bonded to the electrolyte

and enveloped in an oxygen-containing atrnosphere. A thin filrn of

rnetal deposited on the opposite face of the electrolyte was the anode.

The diagrarnmatic representation of the cell would therefore be

Metal/ 
" o. g5c^0. I50 r. g5lPt' oz'

Because the prirnary interest was in various anode rnaterials, only
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the above cathode assernbly was errlployed. It has been studied by a

nurnber of people (for example, 1l) and proven workable and simple,

both in construction and operation. The anode rnaterials investigated

were iron, nickel, rnanganese, rnolybdenurn, zirconium, yttriurn,

cobalt, chrorniurn, and a zitconium-yttriurn rnixture.

The power producing capabilities of the celIs operating as pri-

rnary batteries were evaluated. In addition the possibility of operating

the cells as secondary batteries was investigated. No atternpt was

rnade to optirnize tt.e perforrnance or size of any cell, although data

for celIs, discharging through various load resistances, are presented

where possible. Success in fabricating and testing cornplete cel1s

was achieved only with iron, nickel, cobalt, and rnanganese.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

A considerable arnount of work has been done recently in the area

of fuel ceII research (1, I0). A significant nurnber of papers published

have been concerned with the use of the solid electrolyte, as ernployed

in this work, in the developrnent of high ternperature fuel cells (3).

The electrolyte has been studied extensively and the rnechanisrn of

ionic conduction is quite well understood (6, tl).

Zirconia has rnonoclinic syrnrnetry at roorn ternperature and

transforrns to a tetragonal forrn at about I IOOo C accompanied by a

large disruptive volurne change (6). If metal oxides such as calcia

or lnagnesia are added to the zirconia, the zirconia transforms into

a cubic structure (6). With this transforrnation, the inversion which

occurs in a pure oxide frorn the tetragonal high ternperature form to

the roorn ternperature rnonoclinic form is suppressed.

Considerable disagreernent exists about the cubic phase region

in the ZrOr - CaO systern. Duwez and co-workers (8) showed that

zirconia cornpositions containing I5 to 30 rnole percent calcia have

cubic syrnrnetry when quenched frorn 20000 C. Hund (9) found the

cubic phase to exist frorn 10 to 20 rnole percent calcia in specimens

prepared at 14600 C. Dietzel and Tober (7) reported that cubic solid

solutions extend frorn 7 to 24 rnole percent calcia at I400o C.

Volchenikova (20) places the cubic phase region between I0 and 40
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rnole percent calcia in specirnens prepared at 15000 C. However,

they all agree that the cubic solid solutions in this systern have a

fluorite-type structure. There is also general agreement that Zr*4
J-)

and Ca'" ions cornpletely fill the cation sites and electrical neutrality

is preserved by the creation of anion vacancies, the nurnber of vacan-

cies created being equal to the nurnber of rnolecules of CaO added.

A nurnber of papers have been published reporting the rneasure-

rnents rnade of the electrical conductivity of calcia-stabilized zirconia

lZ, 9, 11, 16, 17, 18), all of which have revealedhigh electrical con-

ductivities for these solid solutions at elevated ternperatures. I'igure

1 (Tienrs data, 17) and Figure 2 (Archerrs data, Zl are presented as

representative curves for the conductivity of stabilized zirconia as a

function of ternperature and of the concentration of the stabilizing

agent.

Kingery and co-workers (lI), in working with the cubic solid

solution ZrO. g5C^0. tSOt. g5, hare dernonstrated by rneans of oxygen

diffusion and conductivity rneasurernents that the transference nurnber

for the oxygen ions in this solution is approximately unity. The re-

sults of conductivity rneasurements perforrned by Weissbart and Ruka

(21) indicate that the electronic conductivity is less than two percent

of the total conductivity. Thus, the electrical conductivity is due

essentially to the rnovernent of oxygen ions through the anion vacancies

in the cubic solid lattice.
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Tien and Subbarao (16) have concluded that the rnagnitude of the

ionic conductivity is controlled rnainly by a cornprornise between the

increase of conductivity due to the increased nurnber of carriers at

higher calcia cornpositions and a decrease in the ionic conductivity

due to the decrease in rnobility of the ions with increasing calcia con-

tent. They propose that since the oxygen ion rnust pass between two

rnetal ions to reach an adjacent anion site the activation energy for

this passage, and hence the rnobility, will definitely be a function of

the size of the two rnetal ions. Since the calciurn ion is about 25 per-

cent larger than the zirconiurn ion they conclude that the energy re-

quired for an oxygen ion to pass between two calcium ions will be

larger than that required in passing between two zirconiurn ions.

Their results showed an alrnost linear relationship between the con-

ductivity of. ZrOr - CaO solid soh.rtions and cornposition of these

solutions at various ternperatures. Between 500o C and about 1100o C,

the conductivity, 6 , was represented by

c = A exp(-altt1

where Q is the activation energy, k is the Boltzrnann constant, T is

the absolute ternperature, and A is a constant terrn for each composi-

tion.

In a recent paper by Tien (16) the plots of log A, activation energy

Q, and electrical conductivity o' , show a rnaxirnurn value for A at
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about l6 rnole percent calcia, a rninirnurn activation energy at about

l? or l3 mole percent calcia, and an electrical conductivity rnaximurn

at about l3 rnole percent calcia (Figure l). For 15 rnole percent

calcia, Hund (9) obtained an activation energy of. l.Zl electron volts

while Kingery et aI (I1) obtained an activation energy of. 1.26 electron

volts.

Even though there is fair agreernent in the activation energy data

obtained by different experirnenters, the conductivity values differ to

a much greater extent. These differences have been explained by

such effecte as contact resistance between the stabilized zirconia and

the platinum electrodes, the porosity of the specirnen, and the purity

of the materials used (l l, 16).

At 15 rnole percent calcia (the cornposition of the electrolyte used

in this study) the conductivity of the electrolyte is about a factor of

two lower than the rnaximurn conductivity which occurs at t3 rnole

percent calcia. At I5 rnole percent calcia and l0OOo C, the conducti-

vity as reportedby Tien (17) is approxirnately 3.5 x tO-Z (ohrn centi-
_l

rnete r s)

W'eissbart and Ruka lzll, in their work with a hydrogen-oxygen

fuel cell, constructed a vacuurn tight celI of the type

Or(nr), Ptl stabilized zirconialPt, Orlerl

where p, and p, are the respective oxygen partial pressures. At



ternperatures above 6000 C the electrode

to the reversible reaction

L6

reactions correspond closely

llZO^ * Ze- = OZ

The voltages obtained were in good agreernent with those calculated

frorn the Nernst equation for an oxygen concentration ce11. It was

found that the electronic contribution to the total conductivity was less

than 0.5 percent near 1000o C in an oxygen atrnosphere.

Kiukkola and 'tjl/agner (12) have obtained high ternperature therrno-

dynarnic data using galvanic celIs with a stabilized zirconia electro-

lyte. They constructed cells consisting of a tablet of a rnixture of a

rnetal and its oxide, a tablet of the electrolyte, and a tablet of a rnix-

ture of a second metal and its oxide. These tablets were rnechani-

cally joined and placed between platinurn disks connected to platinurn

leads. The entire cell was then placed in the furnace and was in-

stalled in such a way that the cell was under light rnechanical pres-

sure. They used this cell to obtain standard free energy changes as

a function of ternperature for the reaction

Metal * oxygen = rnetal oxide

for metals such as cobalt, nickel, and copper.

Baur and Preis (4) probably constructed the first solid-oxide-

electrolyte fuel ceII. The electrolyte was in the forrn of a cerarnic
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tube which was made of l5 rnole percent yttria-stabilized zirconia.

The tube was filled with coke to forrn the anode and surrounded with

iron oxide in an air atrnosphere to forrn the cathode. An output of

less than one rnilliarnpere per square centirneter of electrolyte area

was obtained at 0. 55 volts and 10500 C.

Other references concerning the use of stabilized zirconia as an

electrolyte in a fuel ceIl were concerned only with gaseous fuels and

therefore were not pertinenl to this work.

In surnrnary, the papers reviewed in this section show that the

rnechanisrns of conduction and stabilization of zirconia are quite well

understood. 'Vflhen a foreign oxide, such as calciurn oxide, is added

to the zirconia, a crystal transforrnation takes place, and the resulting

structure is cubic. This solid solution is then stable during ternpera-

ture variations. The addition of the foreign oxide to the zirconia

has the beneficial effect of overcorning the problern of therrnal shock,

and anion vacancies which are highly rnobile at elevated ternperatures

are created by this defect state. Hence, at high ternperatures the

solid becornes sufficiently ionicly conductive to be used an an electro-

lyte. Kingery and co-workers (I l) have deterrnined the oxide ion

transference nurnber to be very close to unity and they, arnong others,

have measured the ionic conductivity of this solid electrolyte. Tien

( lZ) also rneasured the electrical conductivity of this solid and deter-

rnined that the rnaxirnurn conductivity occurred at a cornposition
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corresponding to about l3 rnole percent calciurn oxide.

Although stabilized zirconia electrolytes are currently being used

in high ternperature fuel celI research (2, 3), no evidence exists to

date that anyone, other than Baur and Preis (4), has rnade an atternpt

to use this electrolyte with a solid fuel.
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FABRICATION OF CELLS

CeIl Design

The ceIl design used in this investigation consisted of a sirnple

sandwiched arrangement of the cell components. The basic cornponent

was a 15 rnole percent calcia-stabilized zirconia crucible,4 one-inch

in diameter, with walls approximately 1/15-inches thick' The ce11

itself was built around the base of the crucible, and the crucible forrn

was used merely for ease of handling. The inside base was coated

with a layer of porous platinurn which becarne the cathode of the cell

when imrnersed in an atrnosphere of oxygen. The outside base of the

crucible was made the anode of the cell' The rnetal studied was

joined to the electrolyte by vapor deposition. The anode and cathode

4whun this research was begun, the conductivity of the stabilized.
zirconia was reported to be a rnaxirnurn at the l5 rnole percent level,
and the crucibles initially fabricated and purchased were of this corrr-
position. Subsequently it was reported that the rnaxirnurn actually
occurred at I3 rnole percent calcia. However, since the research had
already begun and some data had been taken, it was decided to con-
tinue with this 15 rnole percent cornposition, at the same tirne being
fully aware that if the higher conductivity material were used a higher
current could be drawn from the cell at the sarrle voltage. However,
the discharge curve would have the same general shape. The only
difference would be the increase of the current due to the lower in-
ternal resistance in the case of the I3 rnole percent electrolyte. The
crucibles were supplied by Zhconium Corporation of Arnerica, Solon,
Ohio, and U. S. Bureau of Mines, Albany, Oregon'
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were then connected,

strurnents outeide the

Cell Construction

via platinurn lead wires, to the recording in-

furnace.

The crucibles used in this work exhibited a slight curvature

across the base. Hence, before any work was done with the crucible,

it was necessary to grind the base of the crucible flat. This was ac-

complished by rubbing the base of the crucible across elnery cloth

(silicon carbide) which was supported on a hard flat surface. The

grinding was continued until no curvature could be visually detected.

Coarse paper was used to effect faster grinding and to leave the elec-

trolyte with a rough surface. This roughness should have the effect

of increasing the area available for the electrode reaction and of

helping to promote rnore effective bonding between the electrode and

the electrolyte. After this initial grinding the crucible was thoroughly
(

cleaned and the first coat of platinurn paste- applied.

The inside base of the crucible was coated with two layers of

platinurn paste, each fired separately at approxirnately 1000o C for

one hour. It was found that a two-coat application was necessary in

order to have an electrode which was thick enough for good conduction

and also to rnaintain intirnate electrode-electrolyte contact. If one

5No. 6082, Englehard Industrieslncorporated, Newark, New Jersey.
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thick coat was applied the platinurn electrode separated excessively

frorn the electrolyte.

Early work with vapor deposition of the anode rnaterial showed

that sorne rnonitoring technique was necessar.y to deterrnine the ex-

tent of deposition. The method develop"d6 required the use of srnall

platinum electrodes on the outside base of the crucible. Consequently,

srnall bits of platinurn paste were painted on opposite sides of the

base of the crucible at the sarne tirne that the cathode platinum was

applied. It was found that two layers of platinurn were sufficient for

both the cathode and the srnalI rnonitoring electrodes on the anode

side of the ceIl.

The fabrication of the anode presented difficulties of a greater

rnagnitude. Early in the investigation it was concluded that the best

rnethod available for applying the anode film to the electrolyte was

vapor deposition of the anodic material in a vacuurn (considering the

equipment and funds available for this project). It was thus nec-

eBEary to construct a vacuurn systern capabl.e of rnaintaining a dynarnic

vacuurn of about IO-5 Torr. 7 A vacuurn systern with capabilities

6 8"."o." the electrical resistance through the filrn between the
two monitoring electrodes is directly related to the thickness of the
filrn, the extent of the deposition was deterrnined rnerely by rneasur-
ing this resistance with an ohrnrneter.

1
'One Torr equals one millirneter of rnercury.
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Fig. 3. Photograph of the assembled
equipment, (See Page 23 for
strubtion details)

vacuum
con-
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theoretically exceeding this specification was built using a Welch Duo-

Seal high vacuurn two-stage roughing purnp, S 
" foor-inch oil diffusion

9pump, ' and a six-inch Pyrex glass tee with O-ring seals as the vacuum

charnber. Auxiliary supporting equiprnent included a Phillips vacuuln

gauge and tube, 10 a one-and-one-half-inch vacuurn valve, electrical

leads and the necessary supporting electrical equiprnent. Figure 3

is a photograph of the assernbled equiprnent. The entire vacuuln sys-

tern was tested with a rnass spectrorneter heliurn leak dete"to". 11

The systern was leak free to within the sensitivity of the detector.

The vacuurn attainable was approxirnately Z x I0-6 ,o"". (The pres-

sure in the systern during the vapor deposition process was approxi-
_6

mately5xl0 "Torr.)

The first experiments in the vapor deposition work were with

chromiurn. Chrorniurn rnetal was rnelted onto a tungsten basket fila-

,rr"ntlZ ,n ^heliurn atrnosphere to insure good therrnal contact between

Sserial no. 1840-97, W. M. Welch Manufacturing Cornpany,
Chicago, Illinois.

9Mod"I ]MC-275-OI, Distillation Products Incorporated., Rochester,
New York.

'Orrr. PHG-09, Consolidated Vacuurn Corporation, Rochester,
New York.

IlModul MS-9, veeco vacuurn corporation.

lZant filarnents used in the vapor deposition experirnents were
supplied by the R. D. Mathis Cornpany, Long Beach, California.
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the chrorniurn and the tungsten filarnent. The filarnent was then con-

nected to electrical leads and heated resistively to the operating

ternperature required for deposition. An optical pyromet"rl3 *""

used to rneasure the ternperature of the filarnent. The coatings ob-

tained on the clean cerarnic substrate were adherent but were far too

thin to be used for any further experirnentation. The resistance

across the base of the crucible through this rnetallic film was always

greater than about 1000 ohrns, which indicated that the filrn was not

thick enough for use in a cell. This failure to obtain a sufficiently

thick coating led to the introduction of the previously rnentioned moni-

toring technique.

Copper leads were connected by spring-loaded contacts to the

srnall platinum rnonitoring electrodes on the base of the crucible.

These leads were then connected to an ohmrnete"I4 ootride the

vacuurn charnber. This set-up rnade it possible to rnonitor the de-

position process by rneasr.lring the resistance across the deposited

filrn on the base of the crucible. The electrical power to the tungsten

filarnent was increased just enough to rrrove the ohrnrneter needle

which showed that deposition was occr-Irring. The deposition process

was continued until the resistance was 15 to Z0 ohrns. With some

13I-"ud" and Northrup Cornpany, Philade1phia, Pennsylvania.

l4srrrrp"on 
Z7O VOM, Sirnpson Electric Cornpany, Chicago, Illinois.
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rnetals this required rnore than one filarnent. The cell was then re-

rnoved frorn the vacuurn charnber and leads were connected to the

spring-loaded contacts and additional rnetal was deposited on the base

of the crucible using corrrrrlon electroplating techniques. This process

was continued until the filrn was approxirnately 0.00I to 0.002 inches

thick. (See Appendix II for specific details pertaining to each rnetal

used. ) The anodic materials selected {or this study were iron,

nickel, manganese, cobalt, rnolybdenurn, zirconiurn, yttriurn, and

chrorniurn. (See Selection of Anodes, Appendix I. )
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE FOR CELL TESTING

To test the cells as described in the previous section, the equip-

rnent used rnust satisfy the following requirernents:

t. The furnace rnust be capable of operating continuously at a

ternperature of at least 1000o C.

The control rnechanisrn for the furnace rnust be able to rnain-

tain the ternperature constant at sorne preselected value.

Provision rnust be rnade to transport an oxygen-containing

atrnosphere to the cathode compartrnent in such a way that

this atrnosphere will be forced to flow across the platinurn

electrode.

An inert atrnosphere rnust be rnaintained in the anode com-

partrnent to prevent chernical oxidation of the anode.

Supporting electrical eqr-r.iprnent rnr-r.st be provided. This

would include voltage and cr.lrrent measuring and recording

devices, flowmeters and valves for control and rneasurernent

of the gases involved, a variable load resistor, and a d-c

power supply for recharging the cells after discharge.

These reguirernents were satisfactorily met by using the foIlow-

ing equiprnent:

l. A Hevi-Duty cornbustion tube furnace with a rnaxirnurn tube

diarneter of two inches and capable of continuous operation

Z.

3.

4.

5.
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at l4ooo c. 15

z. A two-inch diameter rnullite work tob". 16

3. A three-quarter-inch diarneter 15 rnole percent calcia-

stabilized zirconia tob". I7

4. Two universal refractory tube seals with Viton g""k.t". 18

5. One-quarter-inch and one-eighth-inch diarneter alurnina

tob. ". 
19

6. Swagelok tube fittings with Teflon f""rol"". 20

7. A type-K chrornel-alurnel therrnocouple.

8. Honeywell Pyr-O-Volt proportional controller with rnagnetic

arnplifier and saturable core ,"^"tor.ZI

'Utrn. G-OZI IZ-PT, Hevi-Duty Electric Cornpany, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

16*.r"rre1 Refractory Porcelain Cornpany, Beaver Falls, Pennsyl-
vania.

t7 _.'Zirconiurn Corporation of Arnerica, Solon, Ohio.

ISM.D"rreI Refractory Porcelain Cornpany, Beaver Falls, Pennsyl-
vania.

"rtu.
Zocr"*ford Fitting Cornpany, Cleveland, Ohio.

2lModul 1o5RI2 with Model 5t9t erown arnplifier, Minneapolis
Honeywell Regulator Cornpany, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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9. A zero to ten thousand ohrn variable resistor.

10. A zero to one thousand ohrn variable resistor.

I1. A two channel strip chart ,".o*d,"r.ZZ

lZ. Flexible Tygon tubing, one-quarter-inch diarneter.

I3. One-and-one-half volt ignition dry cells.

14. Tip jacks connected in parallel to provide multiple electrical

connections to the ceII.

15. Gas control needle valves.

L6, Manorneter and orifice gas flow rneters.

17. Molecular sieve gas drying tubes,

18. Platinurn lead wires and platinurn screen current collectors.

19. Cylinders of Argon and Oxygen with regulators.

20. Alundurn refractory cement and Sauereisen thinning liquid.

A photograph of a crucible cell, ready to be tested, is shown in

Figure 4, and a sectional sketch is shown in Figure 5. The ceII is

attached to the zirconia tube (Figure 5) by slipping the sides of the

crucible (A)23 over the outside of the tube (B) and cernenting this joint

with alundurn cernent rnoistened with Sauereisen thinning liquid (C).

The cernent is allowed to dry for about 10 hours. The assernbly is

22S"rur-riter record.er, Texas Instrurnents Incorporated, Houston,
Texas.

23C^pit^l letters refer to designations in Figure 5.
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next placed inside the rnullite tube in the region of the hot zone of the

furnace.

Figure 6 is a sectional sketch showing the ceIl assernbly inside

the furnace. The cathodic atrnosphere is transported to the cell frorn

the gas control equipment through Tygon tubing. The Tygon tubing is

attached to the one-quarter-inch alurnina tr,rb" (^24, D), which is in-

serted into the cathodic charnber inside the zirconia tube (b, B). The

end of this alurnina tube is covered with the platinum screen (E) used

for a current collector and the platinum lead wire (F) is attached to

this screen and brought outside the furnace through the alurnina tube.

The anodic atmosphere is transported in a sirnilar manner to the anode

charnber (c, K). The ends of the tubee which extend inside the rnullite

work tube are held in place by Lavazs radiation shields (d) which are

positioned in such a way as to effectively extend the end walls of the

furnace through the tubing. A universal refractory tube seal (AA)25

is placed at each end of the rnullite work tube. These seals were

drilled and tapped, and Swagelok O-Ring tube fittings were attached.

Figure 7 illustrates the types of fittings used on the one end of

the system. A sirnilar arrangernent was used for passing two alurnina

24_- -Lower case letters refer to designations in

25A*"ri.an Lava Corporation, Chattanooga,

26Dooblu capital letters refer to designations

Figure 5.

Tenne s se e.

in Figure 7.
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Fig. 4. Photograph of crucible cell ready for test-
ing. -Piitured also is the end of the stab-
ilized zirconia work tube. One of the
monitoring electrodes can be seen on the
riqht side of the crucible.
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Pig, 5. Sectlonal close-up sketch showingr ceII assenbly inside the furnace. !^)

(See page ZB f.or construction details. )
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(See page 29 f.or construction details. )
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Pig, ?. Photographs showing the arrangement of the
refractoiy tube seal and Suagelok fittings
on one end of the system. Visible also
are the rnullite and stabilized zirconia
work tubes, and the spring-loaded clamp
on the sma1l alumina tube.
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tubes through the seal on the other end. (One tube was used to trans-

port the anodic atmosphere (c) and the other tube was used to contain

the thermocouple lead wires (e).) By using O-ring fittings, plus

Teflon ferrules in all fittings, the cathodic and anodic atrnospheres

were rnaintained.

A block of Lava (f, H) was fitted to the alurnina tube used to trans-

port the anodic atmosphere to the ceIl. This in turn was covered with

platinurn foil or platinum screen (J) which was pressed against the

anode andused as a current collector. The collector was connected to a

platinurn lead wire extending through the alumina tube to the outside

of the furnace. Both anode and cathode electrical contacts were main-

tained by using spring-loaded clamps (BB) on the alurnina tubes, forc-

ing the platinurn collectors against the electrodes and holding them

there with a slight pressure during the entire testing operation.

The chrornel-alurnel therrnocouple (e, G) which was connected to

the Pyr-O-Volt controller, was positioned adjacent to the cell itself

inside the rnullite tube, but outside the zirconia tube. This thermo-

couple was used to control the ternpaature as well as to indicate the

ternperature of the cell. The Pyr-O-Volt proportional controller

was capable of maintaining the ternperature inside the furnace to

within a few degrees of the desired operating ternperature, usually

loooo c.

For all of the cells tested, argon was used as the anode
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atrnosphere and a rnixture of argon and oxygen was used as the cathode

atrnosphere. The gases were transported frorn the high pressure

storage bottles through Tygon tubing to the rnanorneter and orifice

gas flow rneters. The orifices were rnade by drawing ten-rnillirneter

glass tubes down to filarnents which were rnounted within anothqr glass

tube for protection. The flowmeter systern was then calibrated so

that, if necessary, calculations could subseguently be rnade to de-

terrnine the cornposition of the cathodic atmosphere. The gases flowed

frorn this rneasuring system through the rnolecular-sieve drying tubes

to the cathode and anode charnbers.

The platinurn lead wires were connected via tip jacks to copper

wires, which were in turn connected to the terrninal board constructed

for this purpose (Figure 8). Figure 9 shows the electrical circuit

used for the fireasurefilent of the voltage and current of the cell. The

ten-thousand-ohrn variable resistor2T *"" used as the load resistance

(E)28, and the one-thousand-ohrn variable resistor29 *"" used as a

shunt resistance (D) to rneasure the current through the cell. Channel

A of the strip chart recorder was used for the voltage of the ceIl and

27 D"""d,u resistor,
Pennsylvania.

Z8l"r,ur" refer to
z9 oP. clt.

Leeds and Northrup Cornpany, Philadelphia,

designations of Figure 9.



!'ig. 8. Photograph of the equiSxnent used for celI
testing. Visible are the tube furnace raith
tube assernbly, tvro-channel recorder, terminal
board, and oscilloscope with cEurera attachment.

(,
o.
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Plg. 9. Circuit diagran for ee}l testing.
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channel B recorded the current through the celI.

With the ceIl and supporting equiprnent cornpletely assernbled,

the furnace was turned. on and allowed to heat up to l0OOo C. The

heat-up tirne was generally two to three hours. During this initial

heat-up period, a d-c current source (C) was connected to the cell in

such a way as to oppose the EMF of the celI. This back-EMF was

applied solely to help prevent any prernature chernical oxidation of

the anode. When the ternperature reached IOOOo C the back-EMF

was rerrroved and the cell performance was recorded. At the end of

the discharge run, this back-EMF was again applied in an atternpt to

recharge the ce11. The open circuit voltage of the cells was checked

occasionally with a K-? potentiometer, 30 
"rrd 

this value was compared

to, and found to be in close agreement with, the voltage indicated by

the recorder.

3ol""d, and Northrup Cornpany, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The discharge characteristics of the celIs investigated are shown

on Figures 10-18. The curves were obtained by successively charging

and discharging the cells tested. Cell potential-tirne (even nurnbered

figures) and ceIl current-tirne (odd nurnbered figures) characteristics

are shown for iron, nickel, rranganeBe and cobalt. (See Appendix II

for a discussion of the anode rnaterials tried and for the reasons why

success in fabricating workable cells was achieved only in the case

of the above four rnetals. ) The nurnbers adjacent to each curve are

the norninal values of the load resistance, in ohrns, through which

the cells were discharged.

Figure 18 is representative of the reproducibility of these data.

It shows curve6 obtained during the discharge-of two different iron

cells and two different nickel cells discharging under the sarne condi-

tions (3 ohrns load, IOOOo C). The results in both cases were in

satisfactory agreernent, showing the reproducibility of the experi-

rnental pfocedures employed. Only one cell was constructed and

tested for each of the remaining anode materials--Irlanganese and

cobalt.

Table I gives the energy produced by each ceIl tested plus a

cornparison of the measured open-circuit potential with the theoreti-

cal EMF for each cq1l. The energy was cornputed by a graphical
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evaluation of the expression

'r.
"r."gy = -f (Er)dt

o

where E is the cell potential, I is the cel1 current, t is the tirne, and

t. is the total discharge tirne. For the iron, nickel, and cobalt ceIls,t
zero tirne was taken to be the point where the flat portion of the curve

began, irnrnediately after the initial prominence of the curve. Since

thie initial prorninence was absent from the rnanganese curvea, the

actual zero of tirne was used in this case for the ceIl discharge.

Justification for this action is established in the Discussion of Re-

sult s.
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TABLE I. ENERGY OUTPUT AND OPEN CIRCUIT POTENTIAL OF EACH CELL TESTED.

Discharge tirne, Theoret. EMF, Open circuit pot. ,

rninute s,k* volts IZZ) y6|[g >i:>k>k

CeII Norninal load, Energy dens.ity,
anode ohrns watt-hrs lfP,r

iron
iron
iron
nickel

nickel

lnarlg ane s e

lnanganese

cobalt

cobalt

5

IO

10

5

IO

5

IO

5

10

t38.4

r45.5

t27.4

70.7

70.5

324.3

397. I
95.7

ttg. z

3.5

4

3.5

3.5

4

4.5

5

4.5

6, 25

0.857,

0.857,

0.857,

I.05,

1.05,

0.55

0. 55

o.gz3,0.gzg

0.923, 0. gz8

0.923,0.928

0.65

0. 65

l. zz, .1. 51

l,zz, 1. 5t

- o.75

- o.75

0.90 - 0. gr

0.90 - 0.9r
0.90 - 0. 91

o.64 - 0. 65

o.64 - 0. 65

1.34 - L.5L

r.34 - 1.51

0.74 - 0.84

O. 7 4 near the end
of the discharge

xVolurne was actual cell volurne (approxirnate ceIl dirnensions: l'rD. x 0.045" thick for Fe; 1,,D. x
0.050r' thick for Ni, Mn, Co).

:F'rDischarge tirne was frorn the end of the initial prorninence to the end of the discharge cycle.

>F)F>kIn the case of iron, cobalt, and nickel, the open circuit potentials were rneasured within one
rninute after the decay of the initial prorninence. For rnanganese, the rrreasurernent was taken one
rninute after discharge began.

uro
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

could be recharged a nurnber of

through I7; therefore, they can

tirnes, as evidenced

be classified as second-

The cells

by Figures l0

ary batteries.

The iron,

general shape

two sections:

cobalt, and nickel discharge curves have the sarne

and the discussion of theee curves has been divided into

(1) the flat section, and (Z\ the initial prorninence.

The Flat Section of the Discharge Curves

The flat section of the curves is what one would expect to obtain

for a battery discharging through a fixed resistance. That is, one

would expect a gradual decay of the voltage and current with tirne.

This decay would be even rnore pronounced if the anodic reaction pro-

ducts were not rernoved during discharge and were not ionically con-

ductive. As will be shown later, this flat section represents the

actual discharge of the anode except for the firanganese ceII.

It was during the discharge, as represented by this flat section,

that the open-circuit potentials were measured. In the case of nickel,

where only one oxide is possible, the agreerrlent of the open-circuit

potential with the theoretical EMF was very good and demonstrated

the value of this type of ceII as a research tool for determining ther-

rnodynarnic data at elevated ternperatures. For the other rnetals,
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even though the open circuit potentials were in fair agreement with

the ranges of the theoretical potentials, further experirnentation will

be required to deterrnine the reaction rnechanisrns involved (hence,

the actual theoretical potentials of the cells) before any rneaningful

cornparison can be rnade.

Because of the lack of inforrnation concerning the behavior of

thin oxide filrns at high ternperatures, no.lpriori statement could be

rnade about the energy output of the various cells. However, one

observation seerns to be justified. Pauling (15, p. 350) gives the

following values, in Angstrorns, for the ionic radii of the anodic

rnetals te sted:

-L -LMn": 0.80
:l--L

Fe ' ':: 0.75
J.J-

Co " z O.7Z

-.L.L

Ni ": 0. 20

It will be noted that the radii of these ions are very nearly the sarne.

Therefore, if it could be assurned that the activation energy required

for the anodic reaction and transport of the rnetal ions through the

oxide filrn was deterrnined rnainly by the ternperature and the cationic

radius, then, since the different ions are roughly the sarrre size, the

rnagnitude of the cell EMF would be the rnain factor in deterrnining

the relative values of the energy output for the different cells at the
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sarne ternperature. The observed energy values support these hy-

potheses since they increase with increasing open-circuit potential

and theoretical EMF.

If an extrapolation is justified, one could predict that ir rnuch

greater energy output would be realtzed frorn a ceIl with one of the

more refractory rnetals as anode. For exarnple, zirconiurn, yttriurn,

and throiurn, all have rnuch higher EMFrs than the rnetals actually

tested, and would therefore produce a greater arnount of energy.

The Initial Prorninence of the Discharge Curve

Figure 19 is a photograph of an oscilloscope t"u.".3' ,"O"r, while

a pulsed current was being forced to flow through the cell

0^, Pt/Stab. Zrrc. /pt, o^.
.L

It shows that the ceII polarization due to the internal resistive, acti-

vation, and concentration overpotentials is errtirely realized in less

than one rnillisecond after the current begins to flow or after it stops

flowing. Other traces were obtained for the sarrre cell but with the

trace travelling across the scope at rates as slow as 0. Z sec-

onds per centirneter. Behavior sirnila.r to that depicted in Figure

19 was observed in all cases. Successive traces with a total tirne

up to 30 seconds produced only a slight increase in the rnagnitude of

" trp. 545A with CA dual trace prearnplifier, Tektronix Incorpo-
rated, Portland, Oregon
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Fig. 19. Photograph of an oscilloscope
trace obtained while forcing
a eurrent pulse through the
ceII Or, Pt/Stab.Zirc. /PtrO,'
The veitical scale is 0,05'
volts/cm. The horizontal scale
is 0.1 millisecond/cm. The
small squares are one centimeter
square.
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the polarization at the end of the trace$ rver tha.t:-.hown ir, Figure 19.

Ifence, the initial prc'r,rninence iri the discharge curves fol the iroIr,

nickel, and cobalt cells is not a result of any of the three cornmon

overpotentials. Therefore, it rnust be concluded that sornething is

occurring at the anode, other than the discharge of the anodic metal,

to cause this phenornenon,

The anodic rnetal" filrns appeared, under rnicroscopic exarnination,

to be irnpervious when cornpared with the platinurn electrodes. During

the recharging of any given cell, it was observed that rnore current

was passed through the ceIl than could be accounted for by the re-

charging of the anodic rnetal alone. Since the electrolyte will only

conduct oxygen ions, it rnust be concluded that the electrolyte itself

is decornposed after the ce11 has been fully charged. Additional sup-

port for this conclusion is found in the following observations:

t. During the testing of the cobalt cell, the height and width of

the initial prorninence could be varied by varying the rnagni-

tude of the charging potential above that required for charging

the ceII. If the charging potential was held close to that

theoretically required to decornpose the cobalt oxide, then

only a very srnalL prorninence was recorded. If , however,

the charging poterrtial was brought close to the theoretical

EMF for the zirconi.urn-oxygen cou.ple, the prominence as-

surned essentially the same size as those obtained for the
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iron and nickel celIs where the charging potential was always

of this approxirnate rnagnitude or higher.

If the anode film is non-porous, the only source of oxygen

after the anodic oxide has been decornposed is the electrolyte

its elf.

If the ceII was allowed to rernain at open circuit after charg-

ing for an extended period of tirne, the length of which de-

pended on the electronic conductivity and porosity of the ceIl,

it would discharge internally down to the open-circuit poten-

tial characteristic of the ceII. A ceII was discharged after

standing at open circuit for three minutes following the charg-

ing cycle. The potential-tirne and current-tirne curves were

cornpared, respectively, with those obtained frorn a dis-

charge through the sarne load irnrnediately after charging.

The flat section of the curves were identical' The initial

prorninence was very srnall for the delayed discharge. The

fact that the curves were identical over their flat portions

also lends support to the conclusion above, since if the main

anode rnetal was being discharged instead of a decornposed

portion of the electrolyte, the discharge curves could not be

the same. Under any given operating conditions, the oxide

filrn forrned during discharge will have a fixed thickness for

the sarne final current and ceII potential. That is, for any
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given operating conditions there is a fixed arnount of power

produced by a cell, hence a fixed arnount of the anode is con-

surned. Any internal discharge would reduce this arnount.

It can therefore be concluded that a species such as Zr, Zr*Cay,

Zr*Ca"Fez, ,rO.g5C^0. I50, etc., is forrned at the anode during the

recharging cycle, and subsequently discharges during the discharge

cycle.

As has been stated previously,

occurs for a given cellrs discharge

output of the ceIl.

one rnust know when zero tirne

in order to calculate the energy

To explore this problern further, suPPose the cell being tested is

an iron ceII. If the celI has just been charged there is iron at the

anode plus some other species having a higher EMF. With two anodic

rnaterials available for discharge in the sarne celI, one can postulate

either a series, a paraIleI, or a series-paralIe1 equivalent arrange-

rnent of batteries in a circuit. For the reaction to proceed, an elec-

trolyte-electrode interface rnust be rnaintained. Therefore, all of

the electrolyte that has been decornposed is adjacent to an electronic

conductor--the rnetal anode being studied. Essentially no iron oxide

would be present since its decornposition potential is lower than the

decornposition potential of the electrolyte (the rnaterial having the

lowest potential would be decornposed first, followed by other higher-
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EMF species). If the other species were

would appear as

zirconiurn a series cell

Fe I Zr I lElecttolyte I I Pt

and a parallel ceIl would appear as

lt lrtu.rrolyte/Pt.

If the cell were cornpletely of the series type, the iron would

rnerely act as a collector and during discharge, the electrolyte-

electrode interface would move through the zirconiurn to the iron.

This series arrangernent would very satisfactorily explain the experi-

rnental data (initial prominence) and would indicate that no iron would

react until the zirconiurn had reacted.

If the celI were of the parallel type, its equivalent circuit would

be
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Let Et)EZ, e.8., EZr)Ef". As long a.s some decornposed electro-

lyte rernains, the potential across both cells will be EZr. This has

the effect of irnposing a back-EMF on the iron ceIl which prevents it

frorn discharging. The iron cell cannot begin to discharge until the

two potentials are equaI, that is, until aII the zirconiurn has been con-

surned. Hence, we conclude for the parallel ceII also, that no iron

is consurned during the initial discharge of the cell as represented by

the prorninence in the discharge curve.

The phenorrrenon observed when the ceIl discharge cycle was de-

layed can also be explained with this parallel circuit. This indicates

that the actual cell has sorner possibly all, parallel character. The

decay of the initial prorninence in time with no current flowing through

the external circuit indicates that an internal current exists, which

is possible if either the iron oxide is not completely decornposed or

the iron filrn is sornewhat porous. The back-EMf' applied to the iron

ceIl by the decornposed electrolyte-oxygen couple is sufficient to

drive a current through the iron cell in either case. It is unlikely

that very rnuch iron oxide is available when the cell has just been re-

charged. However, if the iron is porous, the iron ce11 would have

the configuration

0r, Fe/Electrolyte lPt, O r,

which could pass the current produced by the decornposed electrolyte-
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oxygen ce11, and hence, account for the above delay phenornenon.

These sarne argurnents would apply to a cornbined series-paraIlel

arrangernent. It is therefore concluded that, for the purpose of the

energy calculation, the ceII discharge tirne begins after the decay of

the initial prominence.

The fact that the rrrangalrese discharge curves do not exhibit this

initial prorninence does not invalidate the above argurnents. The

theoretical EMF of the rnanganese-oxygen couple is close to the open-

circuit potential measured for the decornposed electrolyte in the other

cells tested. Any overcharging would decornpose the electrolyte in

the rnanganese cell also. However, in this ceIl, the initial prornin-

ence would in a sense be a part of the cell discharge curves and would

therefore represent useful available un.rg".3' This would have the

effect of increasingthe energy output over and above that realized

frorn a pure manganese discharge.

32A o"rr"1 requirernent for
should be as flat as possible
fuI available energy is used.

a battery is that its discharge curve
and it is in this sense that the terrn use-
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l.

CONCLUSIONS

The feasibility of using stabilized zirconia as the electrolyte in a

high ternperature solid state battery was established. It was

dernonstrated that an air-depolarized solid battery having a useful

life of three to five rninu.tes could be fabricated. (An exarnple of

its application would be in the electrical power supply of a rocket

during the initial firing period. )

Vacuurn evaporation and deposition of an initial thin film of rnetal

on the ceramic substrate followed by an electroplating (or electro-

less plating) operation to thicken the filrn was proven to be a

successful rnethod for preparing air-depolarized solid batteries.

Of the anodes tested, rnanganese produces the greatest arnount of

energy. The cobalt cell appears to have the longest life and the

flattest discharge curves.

Because the rneasured open-circuit potentials are in good agree-

rnent with the theoretical valu,es of the EMF for each cell (Table

I), this solid state electrochernical device is useful for obtaining

therrnodynarnic data for rnetallic oxides at high ternperatures.

A11 cells tested cor:.ld be recharged; hence, they could be classi-

fied as secondary batteries.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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1.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY

Irnpervious ten rnole percent yttria-stabilized zirconia should be

used for future work because of its lower resistivity.

Experirnent with a heavier coating of the anode metal on a very

thin section of the electrolyte, and coat the anode with platinurn

paste. This could possibly obviate the use of the back-EMF

dr-r.ring the cell heat-up, and eliminate the initial prorninence in

the discharge curve.

A platinum-hydrogen anode should be used in order to study po-

tential solid cathodic materials.

Build the air-depolarized, or completely eolid batteries, using

a plasrna spray gul:l. (One rnight possibly find hirnself concerned

withwettability here. ) In this same nlanner, fabricate a battery

of cells in a series arrangernent. tf this were successful, a

battery could be bu.ilt up having a high potential, a very low in-

ternal resistance and occupying a very srnall volurne.

Instead of r:.sing spring-loaded contacts on the rnonitoring elect-

rodes, it was found at the end of the project that if the rnonitoring

electrodes were extended down the sides of the crucible (painted

on with platinurn paste) the electrodes could be easily connected

to the external leads via srnall aLligator clips. These were much

easier to use than the spring-loaded contacts.

z.

3.

4.

5.
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APPENDIX I

Selection of Anodes

With an operating ternperature of 10000 C and in a study con-

cerned with electrodes in the solid state, there are rnany rnaterials

entirely unsuitable for experirnentation. It was necessary, therefore,

to examine sorrre of the properties of the elements and their oxides

to find those which would be suitable for use as anodes in this work.

Tab1e II, constructed frorn published therrnodynarnic data \ZZl,

presents a few pertinent properties of sorne of the elernents and their

oxides. The asterisk to the right of the EMF values of sorne of the

couples indicates the therrnodynarnically preferred oxide, hence EMF,

as deterrni.ned by the relative values of the free energy of the various

reactions

ari 
trnetal oxide). - aFi (rnetal oxide).

One of the first things to be considered is the rnelting point of

the pure rnetal. It of course rnust be greater than 10000 C. This

irnrnediately elirninates silver, alurnirrurn, bariurn, calciurn, cadrniurn,

cesiurn, lanthanurn, lithiurn, rnagnesiurn, Iead, strontiurn, and zinc

frorn further consideration (see Table II). Likewise, in considering

the oxides of the rernaining elernents, boron and carbon are also

elirninated because of low rnelting points. Even though beryliurn is
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satisfactory under the rnelting point criterion, it was not used because

of the toxicity of its oxide. The rnelting point of copper is only slightly

above I0OOo C, so it was elirninated also.

The rernaining list of rnetals is still quite large, and at first

glance one rnight assurne that it represented a very large nurnber of

satisfactory materials. However, the problerns encountered in

electroplating rnetals frorn their fused salt baths were considered to

be sufficiently gteat to preclude the use of such techniques. There-

fore, if one is lirnited to considering only those rnetals which can be

electroplated from an aqueous bath, the list of acceptable rnaterials

is appreciably reduced, and includes only iron, nickel, chrorniurn,

rnanganese, and cobalt.

Frorn the large list of rnetals requiring non-aqueous electro-

plating techniques, three rnetals were selected for experirnentation.

Molybdenurn was selected as being sornewhat representative of the

rernaining refractory rnetals. Also, evaporation of rnolybdenurn in

vacuufir plating work is done frorn a pure rnolybdenurn filarnent and it

was felt that one rnight be able to deposit the entire anode filrn using

this technique. Zirconiurn and yttriurrr were selected for an entirely

different reason. Ten-rno1e percent yttria-stabilized zirconia is an

oxygen-ion conductor and has a higher conductivity than the best

calcia-stabilized zirconia at the sarne ternperature (Figure 2). There-

fore, if one could fabricate a ceII using a solid solution of ten-rno1e
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percent yttriurn and 90-rnole percent zirconium as the anode and if

these rnetals reacted in that sarrre ratio, the anodic reaction products

forrned during ceII discharge would rnerely increase the thickness of

the electrolyte and would, therefore, greatly reduce the anodic polari-

zation during discharge. Hence, the list of anodic rnaterials selected

for this work consists of iron, nickel, chrorniurn, cobalt, rnanganese,

rnolybdenurn, zirconiurn, and yttriurn.
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TABLE II. SOME THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF THE
METALS AND THEIR OXIDES AT 1Z73OK

mP, oC

Material (221
AFo., Kcal/rnole

' (zz\ EMF, volts*

A1 659

A1203 Z04O

Ag 96r

AgZ0 positive free energy change

AgZOZ positive free energy change

Ba 710

BaO l9Z3

Be lZ83

BeO Z55O

2027

rzog 45o

Cd 3Zl

CdO decornposes 900 to

Ca

1000

85r

B

303.8

to4. z

I13. 5

230.7

19.5

z. rg5

z. 26

2.46

r.67

o.4z

,tCalculated frorn Faradayrs Law, (EMF = AFln?
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TABLE II. (continued)

Material o^mP, U AFo-. Kcal/rnoIet' EMF, volts

CaO

C

CO

coz

Cr

cr ro.,

Ce

CeO,

ce ro.,

Co

CoO

CorOn

cb (Nb)

cbo 
z

cbzo 
5

Cu

CuO

curo

2600

3500

gaseous

gaseous

19 00

zz80

804

2600

t687

t49o

I 800

2497

r5t?.

I 084

t447

rz29

r20.6

53.

94.

r92.7

200.

334.

34.

IO I.

136.

323.

z.62

1. r7

1. 03

t. 39

z. 17 ,r

z.42

0. 7 5,t

0.55

1.48

I . 40,r

23j$

4Z

8

7

3

7

7

6

I

7

10. I

19. 5

0.

0.

>FTherrnodynarnically preferred oxide as deterrnined frorn free
energy considerations.
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TABLE II. (continued)

Material o^ffiP, u AFof, Kcal/rnole EMF, volts

Fe

F"o.950

Fero,

FerOn

Hf

Hf.oz

La

Laro,

Li

Lizo

Mg

Mgo

Mn

MnO

Mnro,

Mt304

Mo

MoO,

MoO,

Nd

1 530

r377

r457

t5g7

zzt5

zTgo

920

z327

180

1727

550

2900

lz44

r785

loses I lzoz@lo8o

1 590

z6to

?,227

795

LOZ4

42.8

118.5

t70. z

208. I

96.7

1r0.3

69. 6

145

ZZ4. Z

84.9

r05.4

o.928

0.857*

0.923

z. ?.6

2.36@
I 200c,K

z. L0

2.39

t. 51

1.05

L. ZZ,T

0.92

0.77tF
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TABLE II. (continued)

Material mp, oC aFof, KcaLlrnole EMtr', volts

NdZO3 no data

Ni t45Z

Nio 1950

Pb 328

Pbo 885

Sc 1400

30. I

zz.9e

3t4.9

155.3

349. I

107.8

355.8

234.6

9s. I

280. 1

2. 55@
t 2000K

0.55

0.5

z. 28

1. 68

z.52

2.34

l. 55

2.54

2.06

z. 03

stz03

Si I4 IO

ro5z

770

sioz r 610

Srn

SrnrO,

Sr

SrO Z4l5

Ta 2996

T^ZO5 1877

Th 1695

Thoz z95z

Ti 17?5

Tio z0zo

Ti2O3 Z|ZT
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TABLE II. (continued)

Material o^mP, U aFo-. Kcal/rno1e
f'

EMtr', volts

Tio2

Ti3o5

w

woz

wog

u

uoz

ugoe

V

vo

Y zos

Y zo+

vzos

Y

Y zor
Zn

ZnO

Zr

ZrO,

r850

z227

3377

tz7 0

r470

tt32,

z7z7

1677

L9 17

2077

r977

r545

670

I 500

zzzT

420

r97 5

t852

2677

170.7

453.3

84.6

t25.4

zo7

647.7

7r.6

ztg. 5

240.98

249. 8

362.5

5r. 4

0.

0.

1.854t

t. 97

9Z

9l*

2. Z5

r.7 6*

l. 55

r. 59

r. 31

1. 08,r

z.62

t. tz

?-04 z. zl
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APPENDIX II

Anode Filrn Construction

Iron Anode. Pure 35 gauge iron wire was wound around a loose-

Iay, three strand, tungsten wire, each strand being 0.030 inch in

diarneter. Because the ternperature of the filarnent during the de-

position process was greater than the rnelting point of iron, great care

had to be exercised in using this filarnent. Otherwise, the iron would

either run off of the tungsten filament, alloy with it and cause it to

burn out, or splatter on the cerarnic target. One filarnent was found

to be sufficient for the iron plating process for each iron cell con-

structed.

A comrnon chloride bath (13, p. 240) was used for the electro-

plating process. The electrolysis was carried out with a current

density of about 80 rna/.rnz, a bath pH of 0.8, and. a bath ternperature

of I90o to 2000 F. With Z0 ohrns resistance across the base of the

ceII, the electroplating process naturally occurred faster nearer the

copper contacts. However, in a very short tirne there was sufficient

iron plated on the vapor deposited base to allow the electroplating

to occur uniforrnly across the entire base of the crucible.

After a sufficient arnount of iron had been deposited, the cells

were rernoved frorn the electroplating bath, dried, and a thin coat of

oil applied to the iron anode to prevent chernical oxidation prior to the
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actual testing of the ceIl.

Nickel Anode. For the vapor deposition of the nickel it was found

necessary to deposit the nickel onto a tungsten basket. 'Without this

intirnate contact the filarnent ternperature was excessively high. Con-

sequently, nickel was electrodeposited on a tungsten basket in the

cornrnon Watts-type ( I3, p. 264) nickel plating solution. During the

electrodeposition process the pH was rnaintained at about 5 and the

ternperature at I150 to t600 f. 'When this filament was heated to its

operating ternperature in the vacuurn charnber, it had a tendency to

forrn hot spots which appeared to be caused by the alloying of the

nickel with the tungsten. Unless careful ternperature control was

rnaintained, these hot spots burned through and ruined the filarnent.

As rnany as three filaments were required to deposit a sufficient

arnount of nickel on the face of one crucible.

The above Watts solution was used also for the final electrodeposi-

tion of nickel on the vapor deposited base. It was found necessary

to carry out the electroplating process at a rather low current density,
2

approxirnately ZO rnalcrn-. If a higher current density was used the

deposit was pitted and burned. This rough deposit however, could

be srnoothed by additional electroplating at a lower current density.

Molybdenurn Anode. Evaporation of rnolybdenurn is generally

accornplished by using a pure rnolybdenurn filarnent. Since no aqueous
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electroplating bath has been discovered for the electroplating of moly-

bdenurn, the cornplete anode would have to be formed using the vacuurn

deposition technigues. This was atternpted and although it was easy

to obtain an initial thin filrn, all atternpts to bring the filrn to a thick-

n.ess suitable for testing failed. Consequently no rnolybdenurn cell

was tested.

Zirconiurn and Yttriurn Anodes. One is faced with the same

problern here as with the molybdenurn anodes in that no aqueous bath

is available for electroplating these metals. Tungsten filarnents were

used and pieces of the rnetal to be deposited were placed inside the

filaments. Subsequently, the usual vacuurrr plating techniques were

ernployed. The rnolten rnetals wetted the tungsten filarnents and the

plating process was successful. One filarnent was all that was neces-

sary to bring the resistance of the deposited film to approxirnately

15 ohrns, and it appeared that a ceII using these rnetals and/or mix-

tures of these rnetals could be constructed. However, at the end of

this plating process, that is, when the resistance was aPProxirnately

I0 to I5 ohrns, all the zirconiurn and yttrium was cornpletely evapor-

ated from the filarnent. Consequently it was necessary to open the

vacuum systern and place a new supply of metal in the filarnent.

'W'hen the vacuurn charnber was opened the resistance across the film

on the cerarnic substrate irnrnediately jurnped to a very high value and
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the rnajor portion of the filrn becarrre somewhat powdery. This phe-

nomenon appeared to be caused by a partial oxidation of the rnetal.

Both yttriurn and zirconiurn are very reactive in the finely divided

state. In fact, zirconium powder in a finely divided state is pyro-

phoric in air. This problern rnade it irnpossible to Construct a ce11

using these rnetals as the anode. Major modifications in the equip-

rnent used would have to be rnade in order to fabricate this celI. It

would be necessary to bring the anode to test thickness by continuously

depositing the rnetal without opening the vacuurn systern during the

process. Also it would probably be necessary to use two filarnents

(one containing zirconiurn and one containing yttriurn) to construct

such an anode.

Manganese Anode. Manganese was first deposited onto the zir-

conia crucible frorn a tungsten filarnent. The final resistance of the

vacuurn deposited filrn was approximately 25 ohrns. The anode filrn

was then brought to a thicknes6 sufficient for testing by electroplating

rnanganese frorn an aqueous bath (5, p. 353). The electroplating was

carried out at approxirnately 7,60 C, and 150 to ZOO rnal"*Z.orr.rt

density. A good deposit was obtained and the cell was subsequently

tested.

Cobalt Anode. Cobalt rnetal was evaporated from a tungsten

filarnent. The final resistance of the deposited filrn was approxirnately
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15 ohrns. As usual it was nece6sary to bring this rnetal filrn to a

thickness sufficient for testing. This was accornplished by irnrnersing

the base of the crucible in an electroless cobalt plating solution (I3,

p. 4ZZl, The pH was increased to 9 to 10 with arnrnonia and the

solution was brought to a ternperature of about 93o C. It was observed

that the resistance of the deposited filrn then increased to about 200

ohrns due to flaking off or sorrre other dissolution of the anode filrn.

However, the crucible was left in this solution for about one-and-one-

half to two hours. At the end of this tirne it was observed that the

resistance was down to about 3 ohrns and a srnooth plate had been

-achieved. A new solution was prepared and the crucible was im-

rnersed in this solution for about two-and-one-half hours. In both

cases the bath was rnaintained at 93o C during the entire process.

This process produced a satisfactory cobalt electrode and the ceII

was subsequently tested.

Chrorniurn Anode. Chrorniurn rnetal was evaporated frorn a

tungsten filarnent. It was necessary to bond the chrorniurn to the

tr.lngsten prior to the evaporation process. Otherwise the filament

ternperature had to be excessively high to heat the chrorniurn to its

evaporation ternperature. The bonding was accornplished by rnelting

the chrorniurn onto the tungsten in a heliurn atrnosphere, and the fila-

rnent thus prepared was used to deposit the first thin filrn of
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chrorniurn on the zirconia crucible.

For the second stage of the anode build-up, electroplating chrorn-

iurn frorn a CrOr-SOa bath (13, p. 216) was atternpted first. A11

atternpts to build up the anode electrolytically were unsuccessful. In

sorne cases, the resistance across the vapor-deposited fikn would

increase to a value too high for plating to occur irnrnediately upon

irnrnersion of the crucible into the bath. In all cases, whether the

above phenornenon occurred irnrnediately or over a longer period of

tirne, it was not possible to effect the deposition of the chrorniurn

e1e ctr olyti caIly.

Because of the 6uccess realized in plating cobalt frorn an electro-

Iess bath, even though part of the vapor-deposited filrn had been de-

stroyed when the crucible was irnrnersed into the bath, atternpts were

rnade to build up the chrorniurn anode in an electroless chrorniurn

bath (13, p. 4ZZ\. These atternpts were also unsuccessful. Conse-

quently, no chrornium celI could be tested.




